Newspaperman; active in California Republican Party, Departmental Secretary for the Office of the Governor, 1945-1953.

DESCRIPTION, PART I – Personal Matters: Family background, wireless telegrapher, editing the Feather River Bulletin; early acquaintance with Earl Warren; Sacramento correspondent; politicking the press; how he got the nickname “Pop.”


PART III – Office of the Governor: Governor’s conferences: 1949 Mental Health, 1949 Employment, youth conferences, television conference; Governor’s Council; department chiefs; staff responsibilities; departmental reports; Social Welfare Department changes; methodical reorganization; staff teamwork; relations with legislature; role of Republican establishment; Warren’s development as a liberal; ability to communicate; preparing speeches; 1948 Gridiron dinner; legislative addresses; telephone techniques; Warren appointees: advisory committees, appointments to the bench, department directors, Thomas Kuchel’s career.
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